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I FRESH SUPPLY.
r HE undersigned has just returned-IL from the City, •with' a large assort=of FRESH Goons„ which he is pro-
pared to sell ai priceswhich cannot be
beat. - His stook movie,' of

GROCERIES
of all kitide, Sutras, Molssseic CriffeesTeas, Fish, Salt, Crackers, Cheese, Pick-.()hid Cucumbers, Ste. ,Also,

Fruits Br, Confections,
Oranges, Lemons, Pita, Raisins, Prunesite.—Also, Powder, Shot, Tobacco, Scgars, Gail's celebrated German Smoking
Tobacco, and. a variety of other article.—
Also a arst-rate assortment of the best
qualities of

Et S;
Wines and Sri-metes, of different kinds,N. E. Ruto..llollsnd Gin, Old Rye; &c.--all of which can be had on the lowest
terms at the Store of the subscriber, in
South Kaltimore atreet, next to the
4•Star" ohiee.

L. 'Also; always on handa variety of
Stone Jugs', Ate.'.;--Give tie a call:

• EMANUEL•-ZIEGLER, Jr.
Gettysburg; May 19; 1854—tf.

110110 NBilf GOODS
.A. E 3 21.0 0 11. D Ctr PPLT

GEORGE ARNOLD
II AS just returned I rom the City with.

anothersupply of seasonableGoods,
among which is

Ladies' Dress Goads
of every variety, very handitoineand cheap.Sleeves, Collars and Cuffs; in great variety
and of the latest stYlcs, ;White and RedCrape Ind tother,shawls, embroidered and
plain Linen' 81ia,w1k, Ribbons, a beautiful
variety, Bonnets. Trinintings, Calicoes,
Ginghams,- Hosiery; Dress Silks, Bonnet
Silks and Setting, Edgings, Insertinga,
&c., dtc.,—with almost env article in
the DRY GOOD line aslo a lot of. .

FRESH GROCERIES,
all of whichwill be sold as cheap as theycan be had at any other establishment in
the One. Please eall, examine and judgefur yourselves.

May 12; 1854.

GMT ATTRICTION!
fit FAHNESTOCK do SUNS his just
•••74b' received and are now opening one ofthe largest and moat complete assortmentof Spring and Summer Dress Goods everoffered to the public. Our selection hav-
ing been made with great care, i and our
otock•purchased at reduced prnces, wefeel prepared to present inducements such
as arerarely, offered. Our stock of Dry
Goods has never been surpassed and
with the addition of our last purchase,

comprising as it does Cloths of all pri-
ces and qualities, Caesimeres, Vestings,
Kentucky Jeans, Plaids for Children,Berage De Lathes, M. De Lathes, Be-
'rages, Rarage Alpacas, Calicoes, Ging-:hams, SHAWLS, (Cashmere, Tliibet,White Crape of every variety,) we chal-lenge die county to produce their equal,
.as regards to quality and price.

Having added largely to our variety of
GROCI43IIIESi

we are prepared to furnish the finest
-qualities of Syrup, Molasses, Sugar, &c.,ac., at reduced rates; our stock of Mo-
lasses and Sugar is regarded as the moat
complete ever offered inthe counry. We
deem it needless to enumerate, as , we
have always on hand a complete assort.
mantof Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,
Queensware,

Tosatisfy you of the truth of our asser-
tion, we only ask you to call and examine
for yourself, if you want bargains. Call!early at FA HNES'I'OCKS:

Sign o/ the Red Front.
March 31, 1854.—tf .

----

TIMRER LAND FOR SA.LL
. ,

Tsubscriber has still a ,few' more
j lots of TIMBER LAND for sale,which will be disposed of reasonably.—FOr information apply to
lirrAlso for sale,. lot of LOCUSTPOSTS.

J. D.= PAXTON.Gettysburg, may is, 1854.-4

Queensware Vueensevare I
have just' received a large lot oI QUEENSWARg; 'which I will selllow:, Call and

A. ARNOLD

►r HE “.4dants County MutualFire In-
sttrance Campany" located at Get-

tysburg, is now in successful operation,and
for lowness of rates, economical manage-
ment of its affairs, and safety in Insurances,
challenges comparison with any other
similar company: All its operations are
conducted under the personal supervision
Of Managers selected by the Stockholders:
Th 3 Books of the Company are at all times
open to the inspection of those insuring in
it.- As no travelling agents are employed,
parsons desiring to insure can make op-
plteation to either of the Managers. fromwhom all requisite information can begained. pThe Managers are :

Borough--George Hwopa ,, D. A. Buehler, DWills, A. B. Karts, Samuel R. Russell, ILW. Stehle, H. rahnestoek, C. W. Hoffman, D..McOonauehy.
Menallen—Wm. B. Wilson,
etunbprlend—Robert McCurdy,
Btraban—JaeohKing,
Pranktia—L-Andrew'Heintselanr,
Hantiltonban--Amoir W. kierrialy,
Liberty—John Mussehrin, jr.,
Resdlng—Henry•A. Picking, -
Lstintore—Jacob Griest,
Mountjoy—Joseph Fink,
Berwick--Mittthew Eichelberger,
Oxford—John L. N0e1,..J. R. Hersh,

MARCUS SAMSON
AS opened and is now selling rapidlyA at his Store in York street, opposite

the Hank, a very large choice and cheap
assortment of SUMMER GOODS, to
which he invites the attention of the pub-
lic. They have been selected with great
care in the Eastern cities, have been
bought cheap for cash, and will be sold
cheap for cash—cheaper than at any other
establishment in Gettysburg. His stock

All yes, the pooman'a garden !
ft is great jo to me,

The little precio plies of ground
Before his door.to see !

The rich, man hu gardeners,—
Hie gardener. young and old ;

He never takes a @pidgin hand,
Norworkethin the Mould.

It is not with the poor man so,—
Wealth,Urvanra'he has none ;

And all the work that'. done for him
Must by himselfbe done.

consists in part of Black, Blue, Olive, and
Green CLOTH COATS, with frock,dress,
and sack coats ; also Tweed, Cashmeret,
'ltalian Cloth, Linen Lustre, Check, Ging.-
ham, Sea Grass, Duck and Summer Cloth
Coats ; also a superior stock of PANTA-
LOONS, consisting in pan -of excellentand well made French Black Doe-akin
Qassimere Fancy Cassitnere, .Satinetts,
Velvets, dord, Linen, and cottonads....—
The stock of VESTS comprises every
variety of manufacture—fine black Satin.Silk, Velvet, Italian Silk, while. fancy
and buff Marseilles, Summer cloth, &c..
dm. • •

All day upon Lune weary book
He toilette with good will

And bark he comes at set ofman,Hii garden-plot to till.
The rich man in his garden walks,

And 'nigh hisgarden t urea,;
Wrapp'd in a dreaM of other thins,

He seems to take his ease.
One moment he beholds his flower,,,The next they are to/got ;
He eateth of his rarest fruits

As though he ate them not.
It is not with the.pmr man so;

Heknows each inch or ground,
And every plant ind flower .

That rows within its bound.
FLY NETS-FLY NETS

of a Bond quality, excellent manufacture
and offered at low prices. I have already
disposed of a large number of these arti-
cles and always to the satisfaction of put-

; chasers. Also on • hand a largo lot of
ITRUNKS, Hats, Carpet Bag!, Umbrellas,
Boots and Shoes, Window Shades, Vio-
lins. Accordeons, Guitars, Flutes, Fifes,'
Melotleolia -Mirrors,' Rators, .Bpectaclei,
Spoons,-Watches and Watch Guards, silk
and cotton Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Sus-
penders, Gloves, Stockings, Spring Storks,
Shirts, and shirt Collars, and a, splendid
assortment of JEWELRY--in fact every
thing in the way of Boy's and Men's
furnishing line.111:7•Firal-ratechewing Tolkacio always
mt hand-•-a a are article which chewers
are requested to try.

•MARCUS SAMSON.
June 30, 1854.—t1

He knows wheregrow his wall-flowers.And-when the/ will be oar ;

-His moss-rote, and con voleulus
That twines his pales about. •

He knows his red sweat-williams,
And the stocks that Con him dear,—•

That welteet role ofcrimson stocks,
For he botight the seed fast yea!,

*

'And though unto therich man
The cost of floweri is nought,-

A xi:pence to a poor man
Is toil, and care, and nought:

And hem is his potato-bed,
strong end—green; .•

How could a rich man's heart leap upAt any thing so mean ! . .

.Bat he, the poor.man, sees his crop,And a thankful man lel., •
For he thinks all through the winterHow rich- his hoard will be !

BOOKS, STATIONERY
And how hismerry little ones

Braude the fire will tumid,
Each with a large•potaio -

In a round androil hand.
A rich men has hlit wall•fnlit

And his delirious vines ;

ilia fruit for every. season,
His melons and his pines

.ffasten eoma.
Ono price—and that as low as-atany ifitablislunont out

• ofthe City.
The poor man has his gooseberries,Hiscurrants, •ahits and red,'Hisapple and his damson peer ,And a little strawberry-bed.
A happy man he thir.lts himself,

A man that's passing well,—
To hese some Inuitfor the children.And some besides to sell.

S. H. BUEHLER
D.ETURN his acknowldegmenti tole.his friends for the long continued

and" liberal patronage extended him; and
invites attention to his present largely in-
creased stuck ofgoods just received fromPhiladelphia and New York.' He deems

Amund the rich man's trellised bowerGay. costly creepers run ;
The poor man has his scarlet beansToscreen him from the sun. •

And there before the little bench,
Crershadowed by, the bower,

Grow southernwoodand lemon thyme;Rweetpea and gilliflower.
And pink and clove carnations -

Rich scented, side by vide";
And at the end a hollyhtici

With an edge of Londompride.
And here the oldgrandmother cornea

When her day',, wort is dose
And here they bring the sickle babe

To cheer it in the sun.

it unnecessary to enumerate the assort-
ment, which will be found to embrace
every variety of goods in his line, viz :

•

Classical, Theological, School,
• I, a -

Miscellaneous aiiklo BOOKS
and Stationery of all kinds, embrsoiug, as
he believes, the largest and best assortmentever opened in Gettysburg.

He also invites attention to his largesupply of
FANCYFGOODS,

embracing Gold and Silver pens and Pen-cils, Pen-Knives, Plain and ,Fancy Note
Paper and Envelopes, Motto Wafers.Sealing Wax, Portmoneaus, Soaps, Per-futnery, &c., &c.—all of which will besold at the 10:7. VERY LOWESTRaITES:„cs

lICPCaII* and examine for yourselves
at the old established BOOK & DRUG
store in Chambersburg street, afew doorsroot the diamond.

And here on Sabbath mornings.
The good man comes to get

His 'Sunday nosegay, mcissrose bud;
White pink, and mignonette.

And bens on 'Sabbath evenings,
Until the stare are out,

With a littleone in either hand
He walketh all about.

For thotigh his mien-plot is small,
Him doth it satisfy ;

For them is no niche ofall his ground
That does not fill his eye..

S. H. BUEHLER.tiettyaburg, Pa., Oat. 21, 1853.
It is not with therich men thus;

For thorish his grounds are wide,
Ile looks beyond, and yet beyond,

With soul onsatistled.'Hats and Caps. Yes ! in the poor man'igsrden grow
Far more than herbs andflowers,

Kind thoughts, contentment, peace ofmind
And joy fur weiry hours.Cg Og EV1EM61337

would) inform hie friends and the
public, that he has on hand a fine

assortment of HATS of his own mann-
' facture. His stock includes

g4FINE SILK, FUR, RUSSIA,
AND SLOUCH HATS,

of all kinds and prices; end also
all kinds of Summer flats and -

All is not lair tbat @cantina.

"Ihope, Caroline," said Mrs. Mixon,
as she drew up her work table, and com-
menced sewingon a dress she was desirous
of completing before night, al do hope no-
body will come in this afternoon, I am so
hurried by work."

"I'm afraid you'll be disappointed," re-
sponded Caroline, who was looking out of
the window, .'for there comes Mrs. Ren-shaw up the street." - -

"In mercy, I hope not. I would rath-
er have it anybody else, she's such a tire-
some woman."

CAPS FOR MEN AND BOYS.
Please call, examine and judge for

yourselves. The undersigned will not be
undersold by any establishment either in
the City or Country._

S. S. M'CREARY
Gettysburg, May 12,1854.-1 y

Further conversation was interrupted
by the bell, which confirmed Mrs. blizon's
apprehensions.

GROCERIES ! GROCERIES ! "Mydear Mrs.Renshaw," said tho lady,
clearing her brow atouco, "how delighted
I am to see you ; I was Just saying to
Caroline, that it was so lonely sittinghere,I wished somebody would come in. How
is Mr. Renshaw ? Well, I hope ?"

"No,Yin sorry to say, he isn't at allwell,and I came over to setoff you had any
camomile that you would let me have; hethinks it would do him good."

"Mr. 'Renshaw sick ? lam sorry for
him and for myself too, as I was counting
upon having you spend the afternoon with

I us, though of course, under such eircurri=
stances, Ishouldn't think of askingyou.—
Caroline will bring the camomile.'
"I should like nothing better than to

stay if . Mr. Renshaw was well. Good
morning."

"There, we've ,got rid of her. Row
lucky that Mr. Renshaw was sick, other-
wise we should have had her billetted up:
en us all afternoon. I wish I could get'rid of' her every time by so small a sacri-
fice as a little camomile."

WE have just received the largos
stock of GROCERIES ever offer-

, ed in the county, comraising

125Hhds of prime Sugar.
00 Barrels of best N. 0. Molasses,

6 Hhils of finest quality al Syrup,
together with a large assortment of ColTee,
Rice, Tobacco, Ito., to which we invite
the attention of purchasers, either whole-
sale or retail. Now iid your time for
cheap and desirable Groceries ; the place
to furnish them is FAHNESTOCKS.

Sign of the RED FRONT.
May 12, 1854.

To Country Merchants.
FRUIT AND CONFECTIONARY.RUBINCAM & SELLERS,
11;74elesaleManufacturers and Dealers iCONFECTIONARY OF ALL KINDS. it

No, 113 North Thirdet., bolo,, Raeo; Philadelphia.

TIRE attention of Dealers is requestedAL to an examination of their stock,
which will be found to be AT LEAST
equal to any in this city. FOREIGN
FRUITS of all kinds in season.

N. B. Orders by mail or othervrieepromptly attended to.
August 18, 185C-3M

'‘What an agreeableand obligingwoman
Mrs. Mixon is," soliloquised blre. Hen-
shaw, "and bow much she deemed disap.
pointd that I couldn't stop. No mat.
ter, I'll take an early opportunity ' to gothere."

Mrs. Ifenshaw had something to learn
before she could comprehend that "all is
pot fair that seems so."

oor
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ART Hrdoon:s " worthy of being presented, as they express so
faithfully the contrast between the pleasures of
the popr and the rich:

"FEARLESS AND FREE."

GETTYSBURG, PA., FRIDAy EVENING, SEPTEMBER 8, 1854.

"Died Yesterday."

fathers of the hamlet sleep." An aged
patriarch, bowed with years and Cares,
nvetras he lookiid out upon the distanthills fouthe coming ofthe angel hoiit, sank
into the 'dreamless sliiiber, aid on hisdoor:step next day was written---4Died
Yesterday."

"DIED Ynauwir.."— Daily; wo-. Es
then sand children are passing away, and
hourly in.sotue graveyard tbo nod is flungover the dead.. As•often in the thorn we
find that some :flower, that blushed so
sweet in the mellow simset, hns withered
up forever, so daily, -when werise from the
bivouac to stand'again ikour post, ,:Co miss
some brother soldier; whose cheery cry,in the sieges and struggles ofthe past, has
been as fire fro% heaven ppm our hearts.Each day some pearl drops from the jew-
elled thread 'offriendship ; some lyre, to
which we have been wont to listen; •is
hushed forever. But, " wins is he who
warns not the pearl and music lost, for
life with-him shall pass DWl's gently as an

,Eastern shadow froni-the mirth and death
be a triumph and a gain.

Influence of Women.
Senator Hottston was once itaked, at a

largo party , given, by Mr.. Speaker Win-throp, why he did not attend the usual
places' of public amusement as he badbeen' accustomed to do. His reply • was
this—let it, be read and remembered bythe mothers and daughters throughout A-merica
"I makeit a point," said the lionorable

senator, "never-to visit a place where lily
lady, were she with use, would. be ,unwil-flog to g0... know it would give herpain, as a Christian, to attend snots places,

and I will not go wyself where I could not
take my wife.'

A' member of Congress present alluded
to his own wife, and added that there was
a mutual understanding between him and
her, that they should each follow thebent of their own inclination in such mat-
ters.lll

"That may do for you," responded Mr.Houston, "but with me it is different from
what it is with many Men. My wife hasbeen the making of me. She took me
when I was a victim of slavish appetites. ;she has redeemed and regenerated me, and
I will not do that in her absence which Iknow would give her pain if she werepresent." ' • '

Mrs... Houston is a member of tht Bap.
st church, and is a native of Altibaum.—
talent Christian Journal. •

WOrking'on the SabbOth..

There are a great many people who pro.
fess to'keep the Sabbath, according tot the
fourth commannment, but who.. some how
or other, always dud a multitude of 'works
of necessity' to be attended to. We have
seen 'a capital anecdote lately about a fa.m,ily of such people who,were pretty severe-ly rebuked by a colored man in, their em-
ploy. The family were farmers. One
Sabbath morning the colored manwas notup, as usual, at bteakfast. The son was
sent tri call him, but Ctesar said they should
not wait for him, as he he dill notwish
any breakfast. •

"Why Cr,"lesaid the young man,
"we shall want you, as soon as the dew
is off, to help about that hay."

• "No," said he, "Icannot work anymore
on the Sabbath, it is not right." •

"It is not right 1" said the other, "is it
not right.to take careof what Providence
has given tin 1"

"0, there is no necessity for it," said he,
"and 'tis wrong to do it."

..But would you not pull your cow or
sheep out of a pit on the Sabbath, Cie-
var 1"

"No. not if I had been trying all the week
o shove him in. I would let 'him may
here.

What a Girl can dd.
As an evidence of what the girls can do

if they have a mind, a Cincinnati press
states. that three years ago a poor: orphan
girl applied, and was admitted to set type
for that paper. She worked two years,
during which time she earned $2OO, and
availing herselfof the facilities which the
printing-office afforded, acquired a good
education. She is now associate editress
of a popular paper, and is engaged to be
married.to one of the smartest lawyers in
Ohio. Such a girl is bound to shine and
eclipse tens of thousands who are edu-
cated in the lap of luxury and taught all
the 'iaccomplishments" of a boarding-
school, Such a wife will be a jewel to
her husband, and ornament to society, and
an honor to hertex and her country.

Every day is written this little sentence
—"Died yesterday, so and so." Every
day a flower is plucked from sothe sunny
home—a breach mado in some happy cir-
cle—a jewel stolen from some treasure of
love. Each day from the summer fields
of life, some harvesters disappear; yea,every hour, some sentinel falls from his
post, and is thrown from tho ramparts of
Time into the surging waters of Eternity.
Even as we write, the funeral procession
of one "who died yesterday," winds like a
summer shadow along the street.

"DIED YESTERDAY."--Who died?
Perhaps it watts gentle babe, sinless as an
angel, pure as the zephyr's hymn, one
whose laugh was as the gush of summer
rills loitering in a bower of roses, whose
little life was a perpetual litany—a May.
time, erowued with passion flowers that
never fade. Or, mayhap it was a youth,
hopeful and generotts—one whose path
was hemmed withflowers, with not a ser-
pent lurking underneath—one whose soulpanted after communion with the greilt
and good, reached forth with earneststrug-
'gle for guerdon iu the distance. But that
heart of his is still new, Tor he. "died yea
terday."

"DIED YESTERDAY."-A younegal,
ure as the orange flowers thati clasped
Er forehead, was'stricken• down, as she

stood -at the—altar; and from- the dile
aisles of the temple she was borne to the
"garden of olußberers.". A tall brown
man, girt with the halo of victory; and
standing atthe day's'elose tinder his own
vine end fig-tree, Jell to the dust, oven astile anthem trembled upon his_lips ; -and
he,•too, was hid .swhere the rude fore-

(From the N. Y. Tribune.
I don't care If I do.

I know you don't but somebodyelse does. Everybody ought to care.—Everybody don't, and so you don't care,and that is what makes you so melees.—In our short walk coming down Broad-way the other night we heard that littlesentence—"l don't care if I do"—threetimes ; and every time we felt that if thespeaker did not care, eomebody that heshouldcare for, did care. There is noharm in the words, it is only in the tone,manner and meaning, and in the way theyare applied. They had a meaning each ';time we heard them, and each time meant!a different thing, and each time advancedthe speaker one step nearer the point--;
the point of—"I don't care if I do.'

Two gendemea---of eourae they were.]their tailors had pronounced them, sowe pronounced one of them a black-legged -
gentlemen, the other we knew to be what;everybody calls a gentleman.' lie is a'gentleman merchant—a clerk in ..a drygoodesiore----e retailer of tape and calico;
but it is a genteel business, and he is agentleman of business. The oilier is agentleman of leisure. Arm in arm they.walked down Broadway, and when oppo-site a house with cut glass and coloredpoison, Leisure says.to Business—"Let'sgo in end take a drink," Business- re-plied 101 care if [dn."

• There Was a voting wife sitting, alone1,11 her ; comfortless room athone—hoine 1 'No; At;rt !clittaP, Can't-afford-aity• better boarding house. Bliedoescare. !For in that, house; wherehernonie.enre-busband went,. thrire is 'a brW,aialdcilitiesfor spending "a social even-ing," not with his wife:but with "gentle.;men ofleisure," in a plaeu that comenuirparlance.calls "hell." If it is not here, 1I;don't;care:if-I-do_ will find it a little-be-;yonGand in a few years his. gentlemen-1of.leieure friends will. not care, how soon;he goes there, because they- will...say of;him then," fie is completely cleaned init.";Yes, Cleaned out of money, eredit, ; busi.;nese, home--hia poor young wile We aii-meted' ail invitatiotillroni a sympathi-;zing friend to tome and stay With her, "Idon't;care ifI dn.'''. . !
I don't care if I do—go toruin-1-111041 dbe heng up as'a sign for every young_manthat is invited by a gentleman of leisure

to enter one .of these I.tlon't-ciire.il.ifohouses, where the only cute for ttim.ia. to
get his own Immo enrnings, and all that
he can be inittieed to obtain froin his eni-ploycr,-by.;:saying-I don't care
take it, nobody will know it.

Tyco young girls were on the walk be-fore us. They were, telking asere,b. t tidbit did Of:a...con-cern tie ? We 'cared ninhing, !Wooed fornothing, yet in 'spite of alt enemies tohear and heed nothing, is spite of um 6-lethal- ;rumbling of a thosioand wheels,those some words came again, to our.. earsnut of the chaos of onatithus thunder:. anti
roar of human veices-1 don't i ntro do;and this tube, With a sadder meaning thanbefore, for they , told of years of woe, sor-row, and repentance when it will he'tonlate fur one 'of those young uirls as yetinnocent and pure, but alas, lioni long eanthey remain et) alter speaking such Intel
words.

"Oh, L.tzzy, don't do it—come homewith me-you will-bretik mother's heart1 if.slie ever knows it."
I . "I don't ears it. I do. I run not goingto work so all the time, and then he scold.
ed 'cause I want to go out evenings, andhave a little, fun once in a while,. Genygedon't like tu . crime to .our house, 'causehe says mother looks so Suspicious at himalways, and so I mean top).- where he ii

not afraid to come., I am sure -I don't feewhat mother sees about George•tu be eo
set against him."

'•Why; Liziy, she sees that he dan'twork any, has no business, no income;and he drinks.'! •
"I don't care if he dnes—eo does every-

body except a few old sober-aides; and ithe don't work,l he always ,has money and
good clothes."

"That is what mother says ; anti she N
N skald you_ don't know how he getsthem."
•"I don t care if I don'tknow. What'sthe odds 1 He says he knows how tomake more money than those that work,and can always give me plenty."

Lizzy,' do come home ; • pray do,and mother will forgive you."
"Forgive me ! I should think she hadbetter wait till I do -something. that needsher forgiveness. What haVe I done,

pray 1"
"You have set mother almost crazy

by going away from home; and I am a.
frail ifyou remain away you will go toruin."

4.1. don't care if Ido ; I am not going
to be smiblied.up and nut allowed to have
anv company,ilere came halls dozen oninibesses in
a drove, and in spite of sharp ears we Inst
the rest of the dialogue ; but the words, Idon't care if I ect, having been ringing ea-
ell, now and then in me ears since we
heard them from that girl's lips,' and we
have now wrung them nut to ring inyours, till you will say, I don't care 'if
they do, since I can learn a moral lesionfrom them.

The Russian Prienthood.
Thefollowing fact, says the Polls Per,

will give an ,idea of the elate of &grail*.
tion into which the MonoVita cletgy Has
fallen :

"A Russian gentlemen relates that when
passing., through a villige one flay, he

I saw a number of peasants assembled. and
stopped to inquire the cause. "Oh," re.plied one of them, "it is only the priest
whom we are going to lock up in the barn."
'•And why do you do that 1" "Because
it is Saturday. The priest is a drunkard,and we always lock hum up on Saturday
in order that he may be in condition to
perform divine service on Sunday. On
the Monday he is free to drinkat he likes
for the other days of the wcak,".

Aneditor out West ()dere his entire print-
ing establishinent, subscribers' accounts,
do., for a clean shirt, and a good meal of
victuals.

Two Domans

INUMBER 26;

,
~Pia and theClerk. • A filiogithir Ditakter to' CalltiiWe know of nothing in Mrs. Iirs. S. C.l Oar attention was yesterday ca e toHall's ”Tales and Sketches of the Irish nne of the most roinsrkabfn d'tllfo!. at•' tending the asturare f cattle 'lithe vieet21Peasantry'," (one of the most natural and - P - ? '•

• 7
of all the hooha„whieh . de. I:2r ct litu enardtry. ,especiallyr of which we ,havecharasteristin, The facts which we Statescribe the peculiarities of the Irish, in'the show the great necessity there is at all"lower walks" of that unhappy country, ; times for farmers and others to be most

..that we have 'ever encountered.) that ex- careful and ,prudent in providing ,c/erirtspecwhichsomepasturage fortheiranimals,andforresort;eels the following spec
months tog to ail preratitions for detecting in, andAgo found a place in Put `racePla• excluding from, fodder and provender gen.;

i
ale, cut from an American paper printed , erally, which is to be fed out to or comeat the South. It is a striking illustrati on 1 within the reach of stock, every portaibleI foreign substance. The particular cir-,of "The pureuit ofKnowledge under f/iffi- .

,hich we now refer as pto-culties." A rountl.fsiced,curly-ttired Hi-1 e vintr il gi' gtinanitic .c taori"the exhibition to tv; yester2,herniae. inquirer at the post-office for miet. day by Jiihn P. Wild, Eaq., an entente!.ter for himself. But the questions and °gist of thie city, of two large indigestible1
. .halls found in the .moniach of deceasedanswers are more effective than the Story,. cents. The halls are specimens of thir-in detail, would be ;so we present it as ,• • •

• _ teen such taken nom the stomachs of twooriginally given : ' ' • different cows that died near Louisville...

Pat-Jillave ye iver a letther• for me- Ky,--four bade from one and nine from'self!" the othercote. The largest of the ballsUrbane Clerk.—"Whet name 9" ' is almost perfectly globular and nearlypat,—..Why, meown name, av worse ; ihe sizeof the mapped globe ordinarilywhose else 9" ' ' 'used, in the schools, being about 108 'toClerk (still urbane).-.J4Well, what is. 20 inches in circumference and nine 'oryour name ?" • ' _ ten in' diameter. The smallest is more- Pat.—"Me name'. the sameas me lath- of an' egg form, and is, in diameter, abouter's afore me, and would be yet, only he's fouritichea one'way and three the other.idead." ' These balls appear to he entirely coat-Clerk (not quite ee erhane).--"Well, posed of hogs' bristles or hair, and werewhatdo you call oUrsey7"y . .. token into the; stomach with pasturagePat.---"I Ails myself ai gindeman; and from a grafterot where the !wheels fromit's ipity thereeren't a coeple or us!" the hogs killed in a pork-packing estab-Clerk (with digeity).---"Siand back !" • lishment were spread regularly for dry-.Pat, it's 'bad' I'll stand wheel. pits ing. It was not until after one" of themy, leather.": ' cows had died from this cause that'theClerk (stetnly).—How can I give it to rircumstanee ul their swallowing the brie:you, if you don't tell me who you,are,y uu ties Wee known, or rather that the lodg.stupid bog-trotter ?" - • menu in the stomach and' the gradnal asPat.—"'l lain is that what you're' paid cumulation of so indigestible. a tubstance.for,. ablisin'-honest-people that' conies for was dreamed of. The compact globulartheir rights .!' Give me the letther, or by form which the bristles assumed is attrib-'the whiskers o' Kate Kearney'S cat, I'll wed to the constantly revolving move=cast me vottPagin ye, when I gets me pa- meet of the rows' foot' during the processpers. of What is commonly called "chewing theClerk (erre nearly angry).--"Yomblun- cud." ' lit the hog•pAcking tegions of theBering blockhead., can't you tell me how West, or in the vicinity of eurled•hait4your letther w addressed 9' , ,

"

manufactories; (where the hair of the hogTat (eumemptuously).--"Dresseil.!"— dte.. is. steamed and cuffed tightly' intoflow should it be dressed, bailie' a sheet that form „whieh fits it for cushions andov paper, like any other !either ?" mattresses,) it will be seen there alwayeiClerk (decededfy angry).—Confound may he danger to animals from this cause,:you ! can't you tell me who you are 'l.' unless it, he duly provided against, which,Pat.—"Beilad, I'm an Iriehman, bred it is prestinted, our Western- friends andand berm seed, bread, end ginueration. others will not be long neglectful of doingMe father was a cousin to Larry Magra', im readilig . this 'statement. The deceaseand me mother belonged to -the Moon( ye of other cows from time tune, was ;mirth:of Killmanaisy. You're an ignorafit ould used to the same (lonia, alter this discoveryspolifeee ; and if yell creep out o' your was ntatie.--//idt. &in.dirty hide, I'll welt you like a new '
shoe ; and if you get any more'. eatisfac'tinwonoif me; me nitwit 'is-.tut BARNEVOTLYNN !"

The •Gurano:Tende.antil 'lltri 'Heirs+• runt. . , ' ' •

-, .. Erightfol.acecomits aregiven of‘the man-ner' iti whirl& the glum!) trade i'i tionilditedat.the Oltitielialidattile: The work it, is
. .

~costated to dune by contratit, and the"con-tractors :milli time since imported la-borers Shout 000 Chinamen. They arehired torfive yeate, at the rate .of, hely-eight dollars 'per antiom. and the NewOrleans ~Picayune states that they coin
ineoce. tie soon as they ean see to work.—
They. hive five tens of 'guano' hi'dig andwheel ti, a distance of,over one-eighth of
R mile. . It is all so hard that it hail to bepicked,tip, aml if they'do liot•accomplishthe tons by five o'clock \P. M.. they areflogged With rate hide whips. 'sortie Eve!eel long, 'receiving one doienstripes,
each of which starts the blood and thenare draven'hack to finial' their work.- .Theguano lies „a 'very . bait ellen, en. them, -
swelling their legs and arms, and givingthem sores on their legs, feet and arina,—.Notwithsiumling all .these, however, ifthey can get along They are compelled to
finish their task. ' Our intiwinaut .soya Inihas known as many as thirty, !logged inone day.. They have no Sunday's allowed,with the exception of one in a year,. theSame work going on opium - the Satibatti ros '-

during the rest of the week. The lignite-.quence of this ill treatment `is• outride 4u
various forma, such asleaping.froin therocks one hundred'feet high, -cutting their;throats, and burying themselves. alive:

Clerk (niolifiet9,—"Clit. that's yourgame, le it f"
And in witiqt.'phileut, he ..eltuflies" theIi tters, • tlenls" (me te Barbey, whu,"euts.".--Harper's Magazine. , •

Sam Slick on Courting.
Courtin': a gal, I 'geese is like Csuihins a

horse in pastor.' ' You pot the oats in at
pan, hide thelialier, and suit sawdes thecritter, and it comes up softly and shyly
at fast, and puts its mote ill the grain, a nd
gets a taste, stands off 'and mum:llea a lit-
tle, looks around to SSC if the coast is
clear, and advances autitiolisly 'again. rea-
dy for a go- it you are rough. Well, t•ouson-sawder it all- the time; so so, pet
gently. pet ! •tbat's a' prettY doll l and gelsit to kind .of like it,and cutups Clatiar• .11 1111
you think you have it, inakeaigrath at its
mane, and it tips fiend and mil,snorts,"wheels
short round, fete go byth hind feet at you
and ii o'T like a shot. That comes ol beite
in a burry. It you had • pii your handslowly towards its shoulder, and felt for
the mane, it,might perhaps have-awed*away, as much as to eay, hands oft ifyouplease; I like your oats, but waist
you,' the chance is, you would have
caught it.. Well, what's yinir play nowyou base missed it. Why, you don't

•give obese, for that only scares, the crit-
ter ; but you stand still, shake the oats inthe pan, and say, -cope; 'cope, pope, and it
stops arid looks at you and comes tip a'
gain, bin awful skittish, stretches its neck
over so lar, steals a' lew grains.' and then
keeps a respectful distance. Now. 'whetdo you do then 9 ,Wby, shake the pan andmove slowly, as if,you were going toleavethe 'pasture and make for hum : when itrepents of heiu' sn distrustful; comes upand you slip the halter on. ' )

Weather.
.Signs.of wet : Previous to rain cattle

and sheep seem more desirous. of feeding,and leave their pastures with reluctance ::
swine grunt loudly and retire to theirsties;ilitcks ai:d geese wash repeatedly and tbtback and forth ; A WADOWS 'fly low andtwitter louder than usual ; poultry rollmuch iu the dust ; dogs become drowaYand stupid.. A ehauge from cloudy and----'"TheLandunsettled to greater wet istnnouncedby•to Come Bohm to: flies- swanning and etinging more thanReV. Mr. Prime, recently weleorned esimi,

hnme from his foreign tour, writes in. the Fair weatheraigne : Bees flying abroad,New York Observer : '. crows croaking, in , the moruing, robins"Home again ! Thank God for'lliat, singing early in the elevated branches of
feces, awl gnats flYing in a cohnimar formfar a year of !vying kindness here and -a- within therays of setting sun.way;' for a heart with no shadow on it

.. Front the appearance of the earth:-.:`when the wanderer- comes ; fnr the-spared 11,10 411 stones and dry soil prognosticatelives, restored health, and mercies inure
in number than the stars. It m gmm to, rain, a continued fall of which may be ex-I get hotue again. The very soil of my IPar t!d ti the gruued ,seems dry ;a° ' thecountry is %precum,ti take pleasure in Icontrary occurrences announce that the e-
her atones, and favor the (lost thereof,"--1r aPeratin" "I hifinillitY has ceased, and
Alter travelling about' twenty thousand that tine. weather is approaching. '

.miles,and baying visited 20 different citun- IFrointheatmosphere : II in
ing a whiie mist spread over a meadow

the aims.
tries, and enjoyed them all. I come hack
with stronger love than ever for my own. I contigoes to a river, it will he evaporated
my native land. For no other land has; bi• the aiitiarays, and is indicative offie*God done so much. There are no bright- weather th'llifitt the day. If a mist overlowgritund draw.off towards the bills • iter skies than ours ; no nobler rivers, lakes '

aniumitees a fine day. rho gradual dind-and hills; no better men, no fairer:women,
tuition of clouds till they can no longer beIn no other land is so touch virtue, intelli- •

genet), liberty and • happiness ; so little '"'ea is a sign of fair weather; so .614°
are abundant dews..The contrary eventsf.)vice, ignorance, slavery and, (tottery.

all ye people who in this goodly land do "mance a change of weather, -tvhiCh roily '
more, dearly he known by the cloudsdeell, bless God and be Eu:one

; gathering and lowering, and the sky alteris a glorious land to travel in,•Ainerica is
the land to live in , serene weather becoming undulated With

• , I einall,elonds. Frequent warts:utile orth.
wind indicate 1 tins—so do clouds moving,Gaase, CATS AND BACHELORS.—The osite eurrantsnnifollowing paragraph we 'clip from the ' lit o•

-, i,
' and be I°werlll°.*

wane(' Impiety.regular report of the ptoceerlintra of, the , ------------'

Connecticut Legislature, no the 27th ult. :
EXPERMSNT lx E' ea

and JO lambs were kep t for sax weeksBill to•Plx gem, can and bachelors, 4- ' " onthe product of two aeres,oftumipit. They 'ken up. Mr. Harrison' was opposed to rthe provision taxing bachelors.
_

There eltdireredyl°lB74P.l clean, well littered;-.. 111"1-.. • -
was a tax laid already upon a goose, and t, re— • '

-, •any man who had lived menty.five yews i The;saying that "there is, more r Otterwithout being married. could he taxed. un- ' mein giving than reesivete iv .egpiiro-derthat section. The bill was indefinitely v.d to apply chiefly to ki Iv ntediegii old 'c ~postponed. . advice,


